Purpose -This paper seeks to establish an extraction system for an information technology (IT) product specification named ITSIES which combines the natural language process (NLP) with the ontology concept and also to evaluate the system's effectiveness in advance. Design/methodology/approach -The development of the system is based on a prototype design and performance validation. This study adopts four classes of IT specification (PC, Unix server, Monitor, and Printer) that follow IBM's and HP's product lines as the baseline information in order to construct the extraction system in GATE (General Architecture for Text Engineering) tools and to examine the IT product specification with other brands and patterns. Additionally indices are adopted such as precision, recall, and F-measure as the matrices for evaluating system performance. Findings -The performance shows that the average recall, precision, and F-measure are all over 90 per cent, revealing that the JAPE (Java Annotation Patterns Engine) grammar rules in the IT domain are reasonably good and generally in line with expectations. Originality/value -The paper proposes an integrative framework to examine IT product specification information and demonstrates that the system is effective for IT application.
Introduction
With the arrival of the dynamic environment and the knowledge economy, knowledge has been treated as one of the most important assets that can enhance competitive advantages. For a company to be a leader among its competitors, it is important to ensure that the best corporate knowledge must be available and applied to employees and customers. Thus, how to explore and exploit knowledge so as to maintain an enterprise's high competitiveness is a critical task for knowledge workers. In general, the knowledge base or expert system is an effective methodology when a firm implements knowledge management (Liebowitz, 2001) . The knowledge base, a repository for collecting, capturing, identifying, classifying, and organizing a firm's knowledge, is in fact the knowledge library of a company. The activities of knowledge workers rely heavily on document control centers in all companies. The artifacts of document control centers are manifested as an electronic library in an on-line networked computer system. Furthermore, the knowledge source of document control centers is usually the world wide web (www).
The www, an enormous repository of information, is rapidly becoming the main knowledge thesaurus for many industries. Most of the information therein is presented by unstructured documents in natural languages and dispersed on different Web sites. A search engine usually needs much time and effort to select related documents and it annotates these documents manually when extracting information. Therefore, an efficient approach has to be developed for collecting and converting natural language documents into a readable computer format for knowledge workers' needs, which is indeed a complex task.
Information extraction (IE) is an important front-end technique for knowledge discovery, data mining, and natural language interface to databases (Jung et al., 2005) . The major concern of IE is to build effective systems or rules that address relevant information while ignoring extraneous and irrelevant information (Cowie and Lehnert, 1996; Jung et al., 2005) . Information extraction from the www is usually performed by a software module named wrapper that is proposed by many scholars (Embley et al., 1999; Soderland, 1999) . A critical web technology and application challenge in IE is to acquire domain portability (Jung et al., 2005) . To extract specification information from Web pages, an information extraction pattern for specific domain knowledge has to be developed -that is, each application of information extraction needs a separate set of rules mapped to the specific domain and presentation style.
For most companies and individuals, collecting product specifications for comparison and evaluation is a necessary task before purchasing something. Specifications can be viewed as semi-structured documents with standard terminologies (Thirunarayan et al., 2005) , or more specifically, information technology (IT) products. Despite product specifications having a common format, a little difference still exists in various Web sites. In general, two reasons are revealed herein that explain why it is hard to obtain valid IT product information. Firstly, the life cycle of an IT product is very short, as its specifications always change with a new product release. Next, this kind of information usually disperses itself in many different brands and formats which exist on different Web sites. For example, the presentation of CPU cache information in IBM shows up as "Level1 cache: 4MB", but in HP it shows up as "4MB L1 cache".
Recent advances in natural language processing (NLP) provide a solution to perform document annotation and information extraction tasks. Through customized and pre-defined process flows, NLP tools can extract information accurately from Web pages in a specific domain (Khelif and Dieng-Kuntz, 2004) . On the other hand, the ontology is a description of the concepts and relationships and provides a new model about information presentation. Embley et al. (1999) claimed that an ontological approach can find and classify Web pages of interest for a given application, which is an important development in information extraction. In general, ontology has been used effectively to support domain knowledge extraction (Alani et al., 2003) and knowledge sharing (Edgington et al., 2004) , but comparatively few research studies have been conducted on the IT product perspective for integrating NLP and the concept of ontology.
The objectives of this study are presented as the following:
. to build up a prototype system for extracting IT product specifications automatically from Web pages efficiently and accurately; Specification extraction system
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.
to save the extracted information into the structure of ontology language to offer wide applications in information seeking; and .
to compare the system's effectiveness with the extraction performance and to apply the same rules to other IT brands and patterns.
Related work
Much research effort has been focused on enhancing information retrieval and extraction schemes to meet the needs of knowledge workers. For example, Strzalkowski and Vauthey (1992) tried to build up an information retrieval system which uses advanced natural language processing techniques to enhance the effectiveness of traditional key-word based document retrieval. Alani et al. (2003) took up the Artequakt project, which seeks to automatically extract knowledge about artists from the web, populate a knowledge base, and generate personalized narrative biographies. Parts of some studies have concentrated on exploring the process of information extraction. For instance, Liu et al. (2001) claimed that the information extraction process involves three steps:
(1) identifying regions of interest on a page; (2) identifying semantic tokens of interest on a page; and (3) determining the nesting hierarchy for the content presentation of a page.
The outcomes in each step include a set of rules to generate a wrapper program code. Some researchers have also put attention towards integrating various technologies. Thompson's research team developed an IE system that applies the method of active learning to reduce annotation effort from natural-language documents (Thompson et al., 1999) . Embley et al. (2005) proposed a solution based on document-independent ontology for extracting target information from HTML tables with an unknown structure. Sung and Chang (2004) used inductive learning to design an investigation agent system for extracting business information from Web pages. For automatically reorganizing and summarizing specification content, Thirunarayan et al. (2005) described a coarse-gain technique to extract alloy specification information. To summarize, rarely do studies focus on domain knowledge about IT products by using the information extraction approach. It is this reason why the paper herein studies such a theme.
System architecture IT products have diverse and complicated specifications in that it is difficult to develop common patterns or standards for all IT products. This study adopts a part of IT products to develop a prototype system. The IT product specification information extraction system (ITSIES), which is segmented into four main applications (Personal Computer, Unix Server, Monitor, and Printer), is developed under the Microsoft platform. Each application, which has a related language resource (e.g. web corpus, ontology) and a process resource (e.g. tokeniser), is an independent sub-system that extracts information from the IT product specification knowledge domain.
We partition each application into three essential processes -annotation, JAPE transduction (Java Annotation Patterns Engine), and DAML þ OIL exporter (DARPA Agent Markup Language þ Ontology Interchange Language). The system architecture and the workflow in ITSIES are shown in Figure 1 . Based on the EL 24,6 pre-defined web list, the system collects documents and saves them into specific paths as a corpus from different IT products. Next, the NLP tools load the corpuses to annotate these documents, and then the JAPE transducer loads the JAPE grammar rule to mark up the product specification. Finally, the DAML þ OIL exporter generates an output file of specifications in DAML document format.
Web page collection
This study adopts Teleport Pro, a widely-used offline browsing software, as the data gathering tool. For enhancing the precision of the system, we take the IT products of HP and IBM as best practices in order to develop and examine the system. IBM and HP are famous international companies in the computer field, and their product lines are richer and their specifications are more representative than other competitors. Therefore, we randomly select three to five products from HP and IBM per product line, for a total of 34 web pages of information which have been downloaded for designing the extraction system. Additionally, 22 IT products are collected from seven Table I .
Annotation process GATE (General Architecture for Text Engineering) is a specialized tool of Java Bean that has been built over the past eight years by the Sheffield University NLP group. In general, there are three types of resources which are helpful for enhancing system functionality by using GATE components (Bontcheva et al., 2003) . First, language resources (LRs) aim at representing entities such as lexicons, corpora, or ontologies. Next, processing resources (PRs) depict those entities that are primarily algorithmic such as parsers, generators, or modelers. Lastly, visualization means that components participate in GUIs through visual resources (VRs). GATE provides a set of reusable and extendable language processing components for common NLP tasks, known collectively as ANNIE (A Nearly New Information Extraction System). ANNIE relies on finite state algorithms and the Java Annotation Patterns Engine (JAPE) language to produce precision and recall figures for an entity recognition of roughly 90 per cent . Therefore, this study adopts GATE as an annotating tool for achieving the annotation process effectively. After this processing, web corpora are separated into thousands of tokens. Each token has an attribute such as token type, length, and position, etc. Figure 2 shows the annotation results.
The major task of the ANNIE process in ITSIES is to separate a Web document into tokens and add affiliated attributes to these tokens (Bontcheva et al., 2003) . The default function of ANNIE only identifies data concerning "name", "address", and "date", etc. Therefore, to extract information from specific domain knowledge, customization is necessary. After considering the flexibility and integration with the ontology model, the JAPE is adopted.
JAPE transduction JAPE provides a finite state transduction over annotations based on regular expressions. The JAPE grammar consists of a set of phrases, each of which covers a set of patterns or action rules. The JAPE rule is combined with LHS (left-hand-side) and RHS (right-hand-side regular expression operators. The RHS consists of annotation manipulation statements. Annotations matched on the LHS of a rule may be referred to on the RHS by means of labels that are attached to pattern elements. GATE supports ontology-aware grammar transduction, and this allows a JAPE transducer to match not only those features on the LHS exactly, but also to match any features that are subclasses of those specified in the JAPE rule. The JAPE grammar rule is very suitable for extracting an information entity when the entity has a specific text structure. For example, a monitor usually provides several different resolution modes, e.g. "1024 £ 768 @ 60Hz" or "800 £ 600 @70Hz". The mode has a common text structure as:
Based on grammar rules that we develop, the JAPE transducer tries to complement the information entity which may be composed by several tokens. Figure 3 shows the process screen whereby the JAPE transducer marks the information entity up when the text format is matched with the JAPE grammar rules.
Ontology and JAPE extraction rule
To enable the ontology-aware grammar feature, an ontology for IT product specification is developed. Based on the characteristic of the IT product, the specification information is depicted as the following:
. Specification extraction system Figure 4 shows the ontology structure of a PC which describes the relation of information as an example. After considering the compatibility and precision, GATE built-in tools are operated in order to develop the ontology. Figure 5 shows the interface of the system. GATE saves these ontologies of IT product specification as DAML files. These files have to be reloaded into GATE as a language resource, and the JAPE transducer and DAML exporter will use it to perform the extraction process.
DAML 1 OIL exporter Ontology Interchange Language (OIL), which was developed in the OntoKnowledge project, permits semantic interoperability among Web resources. The syntax and semantics of OIL provide modeling primitives commonly used in frame-based approaches to ontological engineering. The DARPA Agent Markup Language (DAML), a project sponsored by the US government, aims at providing the ground for the semantic web. The purpose of DAML is to develop languages, tools, and techniques to reflect more machine-understandable content on the Web. DAML þ OIL, targeting the same objective as OIL, was developed by a joint committee from the US and the European Union (IST) in the context of DAML. The DAML þ OIL Export is a GATE process resource that allows the information segment found in documents to be exported as instances of a specified ontology. When a corpus is processed with ANNIE and the JAPE transducer, GATE will mark up the information that one needs to extract. When the DAML þ OIL exporter processes the corpus and for each information segment found that is of some type (e.g. CPU_type), if a corresponding concept with the same name as the information type (e.g. CPU_type) exists in the ontology, then a new DAML instance is generated in the export file.
Analysis and comparison
Evaluation procedures are often concerned mostly with cross-validation, or splitting in training and testing sets (De Sitter et al., 2004) . To assess the ITSIES performance, three phases are set up. Phase 1 is called manual annotation, which is a baseline of performance evaluation. The purpose of this phase is to annotate all selected Web documents manually to mark up all target information entities. Phase 2 aims at automatic annotation through the JAPE grammar rules. All applications of ITSIES are executed to mark up and extract information entities from selected Web pages by an automatic process. To verify the effectiveness of the developing system, phase 3 is performed to compare the information entities that are marked up manually and extract them by an automatic process to calculate the performance indices, including recall, precision, and F-measure. In addition, some new IT products as testing data are examined. Before performing the evaluation stages, some definitions are described below: Information entity: an IT product specification that may be formed from one or several lexical tokens. For example, "1024 x 768@75Mhz" is an information entity in monitor resolution mode.
Target information entity (TIE):
an IT product specification meets our information extraction scope and hides itself in a selected web document.
. Information entity extracted (IEE): a lexical construction that is extracted by means of the JAPE grammar rules.
. Correct information entity extracted (CIE): a correct IT product specification that is extracted by the JAPE grammar rules.
Experimental results and discussion
The goal of ITSIES is to extract the necessary information entities from IT firms' web pages. A total of thirty-four web pages are collected from the Web sites of IBM and HP for system training and tuning. Table II shows the extraction results of the tokens and information entities. The product tokens of HP are in general larger than those for IBM except Unix servers. Additionally, the numbers of extracted information entities have significant differences which appear in the products of monitors and printers. For a monitor, IBM's information entities are higher than HP's. This is contrary to the printer, where the information entities in HP are greater. These findings present an interesting issue in the relationship between information tokens and information entities, which may be a future area to explore.
Although ITSIES can extract information entities successfully from Web pages, the effectiveness and efficiency of a system are more important tasks in performance evaluation. In general, the methodology of evaluation is either quantitative or qualitative (Navigli et al., 2004) . Quantitative evaluation measures the performance of the various software algorithms that constitute the extraction system. Qualitative evaluation assesses the adequacy of the information extraction method for a specific knowledge domain.
To measure the performance of ITSIES, three performance indices are considered in this study -precision, recall, and F-measure (Chung et al., 2005; Lavelli et al., 2004; Popov et al., 2003) . These indices focus on how well the system performs at identifying the relevant information. Precision indicates how many of the extracted information entities are correct and helps the user filter irrelevant results. The recall value specifies how many of the information entities that should have been found, and it helps the user discover all the relevant results. The F-measure is a summarized metric which combines recall and precision into a single value. The average performance is better when the F-measures are greater. Based on the preceding definitions and discussion, the formulae are stated below:
Precision ¼ Number of correct information entities extracted= Number of information entities extracted Recall ¼ Number of correct information entities extracted= Number of target information entities
All of the applications are performed and calculated with these performance indices. Table III shows the results. The results show that the JAPE grammar rules have been proven well by high recall, precision, and F-measures. Our proposed system has an average recall rate of 100 per cent, an average precision rate of 91.3 per cent, and an average F-measure of 95.5 per cent for Personal Computer. As for other IT products, the recall rate averages to 95 per cent, the precision rate is from 91.7 per cent to 96.2 per cent, and the F-measure is from 93.2 per cent to 95.6 per cent. These findings reveal that the JAPE grammar rules in the IT domain are reasonably well and generally in line with our expectations. Concerning the generality on the ITSIES system, this study collects twenty-two products from other companies' Web pages as a testing dataset to compare the extraction results of JAPE rules. Two criteria exist for adopting IT products from different computer companies -i.e. representation and heterogeneity. The former indicates the specific product that is well-known in a famous company, e.g. Sun's Unix server and Epson's printer. The latter one aims at observing the difference in specification representation for different countries, e.g. Sony and Canon in Japan, and Asustek, Acer, and BenQ in Taiwan. information is published at a high correspondence with standardized specifications for international businesses. On the contrary, the F-measures for a Unix server and Printer are below 50 per cent. This is a warning sign for evaluating these products, as system tailoring is necessary in advance. Specifically, the recall in Canon's Printer shows that the worst value is below 25 per cent. A possible explanation might be on the difference of language representation and coding skill, or even culture. Advanced exploration could be necessary for future research.
To summarize up, the results of the average F-measure (58.4 per cent) indicate an acceptable performance. The average precision is above 84 per cent, but the average recall value goes down to 44 per cent. Obviously, the recall decreases sharply and the precision still remains at a reasonable level along with the extension of a Web site scope. This finding implies that the JAPE grammar rules in the ITSIES system are acceptable, but need to be improved.
Conclusion and contribution
Information extraction is an important task in knowledge management from the process perspective. In this paper we present an approach that combines natural language processing and the ontology concept to extract information for unstructured IT product information. It also builds up a system (ITSIES) with JAPE grammar rules to examine the performance.
The major challenge of an information extraction methodology is how to enhance system quality by performance measurement. From the extraction results, we see that the JAPE grammar rules have good performance for a specific knowledge domain in IT products. This approach not only proposes an information extraction architecture, but also links up with NLP technology and presents the extraction results with ontology language. However, product Web pages are not uniformly structured and IT specification information is coded in diverse forms, leaving many specific limitations that still need to be overcome. More empirical studies are needed in order to validate the effectiveness of the system, and the methods for extracting information can be improved continuously. 
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